The University of York and CITY College Joint Statement
We are delighted to announce that the University of York and CITY College are establishing a new Europe Campus in
Greece. After 30 years of successfully delivering UK higher education CITY College will connect the SEE and adjacent
regions with one of the world’s top universities and support our shared ambition to build capacity and contribute to the
development of our societies.
Our intention is to co-develop new programmes of the highest quality across European regions, establish joint research
and supervision opportunities, support student and staff mobility, create student work and study abroad placements,
and share access to our resources.
Building on our shared values, the relationship will have the public good at its core, extending opportunity and access for
all. The Europe Campus aims to inspire students and staff to create, apply and share knowledge in order to respond to
our global society’s greatest economic and societal challenges.
The Europe Campus CITY College is a flagship initiative supporting the University’s ethos of internationalism. It will
provide a physical presence for the University of York in Europe and provide a hub for the whole University to connect
with academic, government and corporate networks throughout South East Europe and adjacent regions.
The partnership builds on York’s strategic response to the forthcoming withdrawal of the UK from the EU and reflects an
ambition to create new education opportunities and forge strong European networks.
We hope that you will share our excitement about this very important development. The Europe Campus will be the first
campus of a leading British university in the region giving us the opportunity to have a bigger impact and contribute
further to the development of the people, societies and economies of the SE European region and beyond.
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